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11 Thin MoS2 films continue to be of key interest for numerous applications; however, effective
12 doping and high metal to MoS2 contact resistance are challenges for future applications. We
13 report on the self-assembly of oleylamine on top of MoS2 thin-films and the effective doping of
14 MoS2 thin-film field effect transistors by oleylamine. Atomic force microscopy revealed that
15 oleylamine organizes in lamellae domains on MoS2 thin films with similar characteristics of those
16 previously observed on highly ordered pyrolytic graphite. A carrier concentration increase from
17 7.1 1011 cm2 up to 1.9 1013 cm2 at 0 V gate voltage is achieved together with a reduction of
18 the contact resistance by a factor of 5 when using gold as metal contact. Furthermore, this non-
19 covalent doping proves to be removable and reproducible among different flakes and does not
20 degrade the electron mobility. Thus, this work opens the path for future works on controlling the
21 doping of MoS2 by proper selection of the self-assembled species. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4972781]
22 Two dimensional (2D) thin layer transition metal dichal-
23 cogenides (MX2) have attracted the interest of the scientific
24 community due to their interesting properties such as a semi-
25 conductive band-gap, ultra-thin body nature, and, more
26 recently, even superconductivity.1–4 Molybdenum disulfide
27 (MoS2), a naturally abundant MX2 semiconductor, is com-
28 monly used as a representative of this family of materials.
29 MoS2 has demonstrated to be an interesting candidate for
30 different applications such as low power logic devices and
31 spintronic, valleytronic, and also photo-voltaic devices.5–9
32 However, despite its interesting properties, there are
33 challenges that need to be addressed. One of the major prob-
34 lems is the high contact resistance (RC) at the metal to MoS2
35 interface. Different strategies have been proposed to reduce
36 RC,
10–13 with doping being one of the most promising
37 options. Through doping, the carrier concentration of the
38 MoS2 film is increased thereby reducing the sheet resistance
39 (RSH) and RC to metals. Doping is also of interest for creat-
40 ing p-n junctions and to tune MoS2 superconductivity.
4,14
41 Nevertheless, the doping of MoS2 films is a challenge by
42 itself. Apart from electrostatic doping of MoS2 thin films,
43 substitutional and adsorbate induced doping have been stud-
44 ied. Substitutional doping has been studied theoretically and
45 experimentally;14–16 however, even if the carrier concentra-
46 tion could be increased, the damage caused to the MoS2 film
47 by the substitution of atoms with dopant species increases
48 the scattering of electrons thereby reducing the mobility.
49 Adsorbate induced doping of 2D materials through charge
50 exchange has been previously demonstrated for graphene
51 based devices and MX2 thin film materials.
17–21 This
52technique succeeded in increasing the carrier concentration
53and did not deteriorate the carrier mobility. Nevertheless, in
54most of these studies, there was no order or control in the
55way molecules were adsorbed.
56One way to control the adsorption of molecules is by
57using self-assembled networks. These highly ordered systems
58are formed due to the spontaneous organization of organic
59molecules via non-covalent interactions and offer the possibil-
60ity for controlled and reproducible functionalization of 2D
61materials at the nanoscale.22 Some groups have used a func-
62tionalized gate stack as the template on which the molecules
63are self-assembled before the MoS2 device is fabricated.
17,23
64Even though the charge exchange doping was demonstrated,
65the fact that the molecules are between the gate dielectric and
66the MoS2 film means that the effective oxide thickness (EOT)
67is increased for the case of back-gated devices. Also, the self-
68assembled film could be damaged during processing. For
69these reasons, it will be interesting to have a self-assembly of
70the molecules on top of the MoS2 film after the device proc-
71essing is concluded. Until now, the self-assembly of mole-
72cules has been studied on bulk MoS2
24 but not on thin MoS2
73films; moreover, the effects of these self-assembled networks
74on the electronic properties of the underlying MoS2 have not
75been entirely understood. Oleylamine (OA), an aliphatic
76amine, is a very interesting candidate for self-assembly on
77MoS2 and doping, as it is demonstrated to from self-
78assembled networks on similar substrates20 and as its amine
79functional group is known to n-dope MoS2.
23
80In this study, we first demonstrated the self-assembly of
81the OA adsorbate on top of bulk and thin film MoS2, and
82then we studied its effect on the electronic properties of thin
83MoS2 films by means of Raman spectroscopy, photolumines-
84cence, and electrical measurements.
a)C. J. Lockhart de la Rosa and R. Phillipson contributed equally to this work.
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85 Mechanically exfoliated MoS2 flakes obtained using the
86 Scotch-tape method were transferred to a highly doped Si
87 substrate covered with 50 nm SiO2. The flakes were cleaned
88 by immersion in toluene and subsequent annealing in form-
89 ing gas at 300 C. Figure 1(a) shows an AFM image obtained
90 under ambient conditions of a flake before functionalization.
91 The thickness of the film was 70 nm as shown in the height
92 profile (Fig. 1(b)). Additionally, the AFM data show that the
93 contamination levels are very reduced if any. In order to
94 optimize the deposition process for the creation of thin self-
95 assembled films, the deposition of OA was first optimized on
96 bulk MoS2 and then performed on bare MoS2 flakes. The
97 expected self-assembly of OA is illustrated in Fig. 1(c). Out
98 of a variety of deposition techniques, immersing the sub-
99 strate into a solution of OA in hexane (1 mM) for 10 min fol-
100 lowed by withdrawal at 1 mm/min resulted in the best
101 quality thin films. Samples were allowed to dry, and imaging
102 was done at the air/solid interface. Figure 1(d) shows an
103 AFM image of an OA thin film on a MoS2 flake obtained by
104 the aforementioned method in which clear domains of OA
105 lamellae can be observed. A more clear picture of the self-
106 assembly on bulk MoS2 can be seen in the supplementary
107 material (Figs. S1 and S2). Comparing the lamella width
108 on MoS2 (5.26 0.2 nm) with the width obtained on highly
109 ordered pyrolytic graphite (5.36 0.1 nm)20 confirms the
110 presence of OA within the lamella and leads us to believe
111 that there are no significant differences in the 2D network
112 formation between both surfaces. Given the observed pre-
113 ferred 60–120 orientation between neighboring domains of
114 OA and the arrangement of atoms in the hexagonal lattice of
115 MoS2, it is obvious that the commensurability between the
116 alkylated parts of OA and the underlying substrate drives the
117 self-assembly epitaxially. Within a lamella, OA adopts a
118flat-lying head-to-head configuration, stabilized by intermo-
119lecular van der Waals interactions between neighboring alkyl
120chains. Interestingly, it was seen that the area of the flake
121has a strong effect on the quality of the OA film formation
122(Figs. S5 and S6). Nevertheless, in the case of a large area
123synthetic material, this will be less of a problem as area will
124be more standard and uniform.
125Having established suitable conditions and demonstrated
126the self-assembly of OA on MoS2, the effect of OA on the
127electronic properties of MoS2 was assessed first through
128Raman spectroscopy and photoluminescence and second by
129electrical measurements of field effect transistors (FETs).
130The Raman spectra of a 3 nm thin flake before and after
131doping with OA following the same process previously
132described can be seen in Fig. 2. Before doping, the peaks for
133signature basal-plane vibrations (E12g) and vertical sulfur
134atom vibrations (A1g) were 383.8 cm
1 and 408.9 cm1,
135respectively. After doping, a clear red shift of the A1g vibra-
136tions to 405.8 cm1 together with a broadening of the line-
137width is observed. The red shift is explained by the increase
138of electrons in the conduction band. These electrons occupy
139antibonding states in the conduction band weakening the
140S-Mo bonds and softening the A1g mode. On the other hand,
141the broadening of the linewidth is a result of the increase
142in electron-phonon coupling. The increase in the electron
143concentration can be attributed to the readiness of the amine
144functional group of OA to donate electrons. On the other
145hand, the E12g remained unchanged, which is expected due
146to the weaker electron-phonon coupling compared to the
147A1g. Photoluminescence experiments were also carried out
148on the flake before and after doping with OA (Figs. S8 and
149S9). There a shift was observed from 1.82 eV to 1.79 eV
150before and after OA functionalization in the peak corre-
151sponding to the direct transition (Fig. S9). This shift can be
152explained by an increase in the trion contribution due to an
153increase in amount of electrons (Fig. S8). These observations
154are in agreement with previous reports.17,23,25,26
155For the electrical characterization, four probe back gated
156FETs were fabricated using ebeam lithography and 70 nm
FIG. 1. (a) AFM height image of the 70 nm thick MoS2 flake used to demon-
strate self assembly. (b) Height profile of the MoS2 film. (c) Tentative model
of the oleylamine expected self-assembly and its chemical formula. (d)
AFM phase image of the film after deposition, where in self-assembled
lamellae domains can be seen.
FIG. 2. Raman spectra of a 3 nm MoS2 film before and after doping with
oleylamine. The red shift and quenching of the homopolar phonon mode
clearly identify the increase in the electron carrier concentration.
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157 Au metal lift-off on 6 nm thick microexfoliated flakes on a
158 highly doped Si substrate covered with a 20 nm SiO2 film.
159 After fabrication, the device was annealed at 300 C for 6 h
160 in a vacuum. A sketch of the device and setup of the mea-
161 surement can be seen in Fig. 3(a). The width of the MoS2
162 FET channel (WCH) was 4lm, the separation between the
163 source and drain (LSD) was 6 lm, and the separation between
164 P1 and P2 (LCH) was 3.2 lm. After fabrication of the device,
165 it was electrically characterized by applying a potential dif-
166 ference (VDS) of 1 V between the source (S) and drain (D).
167 Then, the current circulating through the drain (ID) and the
168 potential drop between the electrodes P1 and P2 (VP2–P1)
169 were measured while varying the back-gate potential with
170 respect to the source (VGS). After the initial characterization,
171 the device was doped with OA by first immersing the device
172 for 10 min in the same OA solution previously used to dem-
173 onstrate self-assembly, then taking it out and leaving it to
174 dry in air, and finally annealing at 90 C for 1 min. After dop-
175 ing, the device was once again electrically characterized.
176 Finally, the OA film on top of the device was removed in
177 order to demonstrate the reversibility of the doping process.
178 For this, the sample was first immersed in hexane for 20 min
179 and then annealed at 300 C for 6 h in a vacuum. After
180 removal, the device was once more characterized. The chan-
181 nel width normalized ID as a function of VGS for the different
182 stages can be seen in Fig. 3(b).
183 The increase of ID at VGS¼ 8 V (ION) from 4.7 lA/lm to
184 11.8 lA/lm after doping indicates an increase of the carrier
185 concentration as the mobility is expected to remain constant.
186This increase in the carrier concentration is a result not only
187of charge transfer from the amine groups but also of the neg-
188ative dipole moment of the amine groups that influences the
189tunneling of interface trapped carriers to the conduction
190band of the MoS2 film.
23 Furthermore, it is clear that after
191OA removal the device recovers almost completely to its
192original status. The ratio between the maximum and the min-
193imum measured ID (ION=OFF) is different for the undoped
194and doped devices. After doping, the device cannot be turned
195off even for more negative values of VGS. This behavior is
196characteristic of degenerately doped semiconductors where a
197higher field is required to completely deplete the channel of
198the charges from doping. However, in this experiment we
199did not apply further electrical stressing to the gate stack to
200avoid gate leakage. It is also good to notice that no current is
201expected to flow through the OA layer due the lack of conju-
202gated bonds in the molecules. Further experimental proof
203can be seen in the fifth section of the supplementary
204material.
205Additionally, the subthreshold swing, mobility, and car-
206rier concentration of the devices were extracted. For the
207parameter extraction, the sheet conductance of the device
208was computed as GSH ¼ ðID=VP2P1Þ  ðLCH=WCHÞ. Then,
209the mobility was obtained as l ¼ 1=COX  dGSH=dVGS.
210Finally, the 2D carrier concentration was obtained as
211n2D¼GSH/(ql), where q represents the electron charge. The
212subthreshold swing was computed as SS ¼ dVGS=d½logðIDÞ
213from the first three decades of the subthreshold regime of the
214device. The extracted values can be seen in Table I. The
215increase of the carrier concentration from 0.7 1012 cm2 to
2161.9 1013 cm2 clearly demonstrates the doping effect of
217the OA molecules on MoS2 FETs and additionally the mobil-
218ity does not change considerably along the process, as
219expected, and remains inside the values previously reported
220for MoS2 devices in the literature.
19,27 The SS of the device
221after doping was not computed due to the fact that the device
222cannot be turned off and thus we are never in the subthresh-
223old regime. Also the SS of the device before doping and after
224doping removal is very similar (0.25 V/dec and 0.22 V/dec)
225indicating that the impurities on the device after removal are
226relatively similar to those of the device before doping.
227Finally, the impact of OA doping on the RC was
228assessed using the transmission line measurement technique
229(TLM). A set of 2 probe devices with a gate stack of 70 nm
230SiO2 and different channel lengths were electrically charac-
231terized before and after doping. Then, the total resistance of
232each device was modeled as RT ¼ 2RC þ RSHLCH=WCH. 2RC
FIG. 3. (a) Sketch of the setup and device used for the four probe measure-
ment. (b) Transfer characteristics of the device before, after, and after
removal of the oleylamine doping. The on current is increased by a factor of
2 after doping.
TABLE I. Extracted parameters from the four probe setup. A variation of
20% is expected from the variation observed between a set of two probe
devices (supplementary material Section 7).
Before
doping
After
doping
After
removal Units
ION at VGS¼ 8 V 4.7 11.8 3.3 lA/lm
ION/OFF 1.3 107 2.9 100 4.1 107 NA
SS 0.25 NA 0.22 V/dec
l max 29 25 26 cm2 V1 s1
n2D at VGS¼ 0 V 0.7 19.0 0.3  1012 cm2
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233 was obtained by fitting a line to RT vs LCH and extrapolating
234 the value of RT at LCH¼ 0. The extracted RC before and after
235 doping as a function of VGS can be seen in supplementary
236 Fig. S10. The smallest contact resistance was reduced from
237 10 k X lm to 2.2 k X lm after doping. From all the measured
238 devices (9) among different flakes the ION increased by a fac-
239 tor of 1.9 with a standard deviation of 0.39 among the sam-
240 ples. This ensures the reproducibility of the doping process.
241 In summary, a method for n-doping MoS2 devices using
242 OA was demonstrated by three different mechanisms:
243 Raman spectra A1g softening and broadening due to electron
244 coupling, photoluminescence change due to electron-elec-
245 tron-hole excitation enhancement, and field effect electrical
246 characterization. Furthermore, the self-assembly of OA was
247 not only demonstrated on bulk MoS2 but also on thin films.
248 The doping of the MoS2 FETs induced an increase of ION by
249 an average factor of 1.9 in a set of 9 devices by increasing
250 the carrier concentration while not changing the mobility of
251 the device. Additionally, an improvement by a factor of 5
252 in RC was obtained. Also, as the doping can be patterned and
253 applied to specific regions, doping only the un-gated access
254 regions without doping the channel becomes possible. By
255 doing this, the device could be properly turned off while
256 keeping low parasitic resistances. These findings position
257 this doping method as an interesting option for the doping of
258 MoS2 devices.
259
260 See supplementary material for more details of the self-
261 assembly on MoS2 films of different thickness, photolumi-
262 nescence, and electrical data.
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